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Editorial
After about 8 months in August 2005, I began to experience
similar problems with necrosis of the femoral head even on the right
hip. My Orthoped MU Dr. František Vurm, who has already operated
the left hip- he recommended only hip pain pills to limit, which
did not solve the essence of the orthopedic principles problem.
His fundamental view was-to passively wait until the advanced
necrosis of the femur destroys the right hip joint too-and then,
finally to use the THA again. He did not think of any more moderate
rescue carefully procedures for my hip-I suppose, probably because
he did not use any nonsurgical healing processes or mild curative
surgical arthroplastic processes.

Of course he did not manage them practically with skillsand perhaps He never read anything about them from the last
Czech Orthopaedic Encyclopaedia since 2005. The orthopedic
encyclopaedia literally describes full List of orthopedic diagnoses
and full variants of treatment methods-which the unique
orthopedic routine does not manage with skills and therefore
cannot recommend to its patients for else orthopedic concurrency
in medical Branch. If you want to make a good next profit by next
hip Total Hip Arthroplasty. No professional critic from the position
of his experienced colleagues-the Orthopedists, does not expect it.
Especially in the elderly, it is often with much more advantageous to
replicate about number about 200 TEP hip annually from the point
of view of the older Orthopaedist to older Patient in the regionrather than trying to risk the easier and cheaper light surgeon
repairing of the hip joint for the individual Patient-maybe which
he saw similar extraordinary problems twice times about 20 years
ago- when he was studying Orthopedics firstly.
All Orthopaedist are keeping mostly trendy-to more frequent
the large surgeon standard HIP with Total Arthroplasty, despite
there are for Patients frequently growing risks from full Anaesthesia,
worse rehabilitation, more risks on the Surgeon hall, etc. The fatal
legal, technical, medical mistakes of my Orthopad MU Dr. František
Vurm-it was ignoration my preliminary declination the femoral neck
on the right femoral bone, which was diagnosed by the Radiology
from the Central Medical Radiology Clinic of the Faculty Hospital
Královské Vinohrady Praha 10-about 3 weeks before Surgery THACopyright © All rights are reserved by Antonín Cuc.

it means before date November 13, 2007 in the Regional Hospital
Mladá Boleslav with explicit results by written too!.

By the Directive 93/42/EEC Medical Devices, there are technical
requirements including mandatory duties to create “Individual
Clinic Processing Plan of Surgery THA”, because the individual
qualities of the Forms, Positional placement and the individual
structure of hip bones-there are limiting Input mandatory
information about Patient Health Status including, we should probe
the useable fitted placement of the choiced components set THA
on the preliminary RTG Hip images with mandatory comparison
with the firm radiologic etalons of components in Geometry 3 D on
the Orthopedic screen, with the same scaling…there are mandatory
specific planning processing by the Dysplastic Declination of
femoral neck….because the separation of dysfunctional forms the
natural Head of joint….must be with individual surgeon cat, there
must be regards to rasping the specific socket on the proximal
femoral cavity…for planning the placement of the stem…Only
idiot or Murder…could be able to begin the illegal Surgeon Work
THA on the Surgeoin Hall “blendy”! Only Group of Murders with
graduating as Orthopeds MU Drs, could say…it is working Lege
artis CZ, including when the MU Dr. František Vurm wasn´t able
to detect the false rasped the proximal femoral socket with false
hole-with Illegal destruction integrity of my femoral bone …
despite he should been mandatory controlling by the Product in
void with specific Orthopedic instrument full integrity by details in
Certification of Users THA Bi Contact S No cemented, but he didn´t
diagnosed tragic hole in the femoral socket. When MUDr. František
Vurm illegal finished the assembling the set THA-Bi contact S, No
cemented, Dimension 13 mm, Type N from the B. Braun Germany…
out of mandatory accuracy in coaxialties the femoral bone and
their Stem….out of tolerance +/- 1 grads…when he placed the stem
illegally Crum ….with declination in the sagittal Direction (the
same Plain and declination of the axes of the Stem on 13, 68 gradsDirection as the Imaging RTG since the November 16, 2007)
Only Idiots or Murders could say “It is no to detect-illegal
declination on the RTG since the date November 16, 2007”. We
should observe the post operational Image not illegally “in the hand
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and with intuitive views”! We should take always the Firm installing
radiological masks and on the Orthopedic screen, we should
comparing the placement on the Image with this radiologic firm
etalons….and when the spice of the used stem in the coordinates Xi,
Yi, Zi we were controlling….by the Preliminary Planning….but there
are in the FALSE DEPTH! The spice it is about 5,8 millimetres in
femoral axes “virtually shorten axes of the Stem”-Only idiots or my
Murders, could say again by Court dealing….it was LEGE ARTIS CZ!
No, there are by the goniometric Algorithm to evidence the
same declination 13.68 Grads definitely, as we could see the same
declination on the next post operational RTG Image since the date
November 28, 2007 before Reoperation THA! It was Crash FAUSSE
ROUTE STEM of the false illegal assembling product “CE”, there were
no functional mandatory abilities by official testing of implanted
product “CE” on the surgery hall since date November 13, 2007!

Only idiots or my Murders could say again….“You are probable
crippled by the post operational patient happened fallen, all
medical orthopadic workflow were realised LEGE ARTIS CZ”, by the
meaning medical staff and so as by The Knowing Medical Instituteit is FALSUM and the Complot against the Patient, it was accepted
by the Judge!

There are absolutely excluded to substitute the real
Phenomenon’s and Biomechanics, Geometry, Radiologic evidences
from “Tragic Crash FAUSSE ROUTE in the surgeon Hall since date
November 13, 2007-see the next 2 post operational RTG Images”
and the False Medical Hypothesis from the Court Medical Message
from the date March 27, 2012 from the Knowing Medical Institute“The Central Army Hospital Prague CZ” Post operational patient
Fallen with perfect Lege Artis CZ the Provider Health Care-the
Regional Hospital Mladá Boleslav with medical staff-Orthopeds
MUDr. František Vurm, prime MU Dr. Pavel Šedivý. The False
Medical Court Message was signed by the Head of The Central Army
Hospital Prague CZ-Prof. MUDr. Miroslav Zavoral DrSc., so as the
Head of the Army Forensic Clinic prime MU Dr. Miloš Sokol Ph. D.,
No. 36 C 181/2009-123 since March 27, 2012
The mortal orthopedic injuring from the Regional Hospital
Mladá Boleslav was completed by in forced extremely repeated RTG
ionisation in January 2012, when the summary radiation caused me
the Leukaemia B-CLL, perfect detect on the Blood parameters since
October 2012 and as the mortal diagnose it was diagnosed perfect
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with details in Haematology of Institute of Clinic and Experimental
Medicine Prague 4, CZ from the February 2013.

In just time my orthopadic diseases are continuing with drastic
limiting my locomotion abilities, with full plegic destruction of the
nervous Ischiadici in my right underknee since the November 13,
2007 for ever, with in forced next reoperation THA in November
30, 2007, with many repeated annually risky patient fallen with 8 x
more probable mortal repeated the breaking proximal femoral bone
as I this usual in Cluster Patient with standard THA. With leukemic
destructions with redundant in forced extremely ionisationout of Court Judicial Question “IT WAS MEDICAL IMPLANTING
PROCESSING LEGE ARTIS CZ?”

All my Murders are smiling me in Complot among the Culprits
and Knowing Court Experts MU Drs with the worldwide famous
evaluation Health care against Patients CZ, it is calling “LEGE
ARTIS CZ”! There are after false illegal usage Medical Devices
about 40 thousands Patients CZ needless heavy injured and mostly
preliminary casual dying Antaly.
None of State Penalty Offices CZ could renewed the Penalty
Court Trial against my Murders with perfect respects medical
official Tittles MU Dr CZ, I have asked it since the July 2013 vainly!
The Judge JU Dr. Vojtěch Cepl from the Regional Court Prague was
perfect informed before Court dealing by my Criminal evidences by
written in my recommended Letter since the July 17, 2012, despite
the accepting of False Medical Court Message was realised officially
in September 17, 2012, the false criminal argumented Judgement
was derived from the false Court Medical Message as No. 36 C
181/2009-221 since September 24, 2012-“Patient post operational
Unhappy, no Fausse route stem.”

I was asking about Civic Legal Support for my Human Rights
CZ to justified Court processing with the justified and verified
Criminal evidences only by Penalty Court Trial, including asking the
Ombudsman CZ about support, but It is without a like hood official
Answering till today’s. I have no money and no Healthy to defend
my Human Rights in the European Court for Human Rights EU/CZ
in the Strassbourgh, but I hope in your empathy and rational reuse
to decide the Method S_T_A_R_S-Statistical Retrieval and search of
sufficient information to Mass usage for repeated similar strategic
decision making with risk and computer support, 21532 CZ 2010.
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